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Search conunittee tneets,
begins screening process
Saturday was the first meeting of the
Board of Regents and faculty represen·
tatives to screen applications for presi·
dent of Murray State University.
The Board and the three faculty representatives -Hughie Lawson, associate
professor ofhistory, Howard Giles, pro·
fessor of economics, and Melvin Henley, associate professor of chemistrymet in closed session for almost six
hours to sort through the applications
that have been received.

Suzanne ~itte.rs, a senior from Owensboro, concentrates on her instrument durmg a Racer Band practice. (Photo by Mike McCoy)

announcement of the new president to
be made Feb. 26, 1983.
Frymire refused to comment as to
'!hether or not the number of applica·
twns ~as reduced during Saturday's
screenmg.

He said the addition of the faculty
members has been beneficial to the
committee.
"They've been a big help," he said.
"They certainly bring a new dimension
to us because of their knowledge of
Board Chairman Richard Frymire, faculty responsibilities within the aca·
Madisonville, said that as of Oct. 8, 103 demicsystem. They can look at a man's
applications and 187 nominations had resume and get a more in-depth know).
edge of a man's teaching and probeen Teceived by the search office.
fessional career.''
Frymire said be could not be sure
All the faculty members of the com· .
how many of the applications bad been
mittee
pleasure at their
received since the 30-day extension of receptionexpreaeed
by the Regents at the meeting.
the original Oct. 1 deadline for accept·
ing applications.
Giles said he felt they were recejved
"extremely nicely.''
. "What we'r! ~etting now are still rep"The Board treated e~ch of the faculty
hes to the ongmal ads," he said. "It
~kes so long to process all the applies· members on an even keel with the
t1ons and get them reproduced and to members of the Board. I felt like the
the committee members. The paperwork Board was sincere in its job and in the
use of faculty input.'' he said.
is slowing us down."
Henley echoed Giles opinion, saying
Frymire said the search process now
appears to be continuing on schedule. that the meeting went 1moothly and
"There's no reason to e.y it wouldn't that he felt the faculty members were
(stay on the timetable previously eatab· "really pleased with their acceptance,''
Hahed.)" he said. "As we march for·
Lawson expressed optimism about
ward, we'll take a look at where we are Saturday's meeting, saying that he felt
and reassess to see if we need to slow the faculty's role was to participate in
down or speed up."
the screening process and give the judg·
menton the issues the process raises.
The timetable set for the search process calls for the list of candidates to be
Jo' rymire said the committee probably
narrowed to ten by Nov.13 and reduced will meet again the first or second
to five by Jan. 16, 1983, and for the week-end in November.

Faculty group's statement
draws fire from Wylder

• .de
IDSI

By JEFFREY LINKOUS
Asst. New• Editor
Dr. Delbert E. Wylder, presi·
dentofMurrayState'schapter
oftheAmericanAssociationof
Univmnty~aaXIWednesday he feels he was "used" by
theAssociation'sKentuckyCon·
ference.
Wylder, who was asked to
speakatthe conference'sexec·
utive committee meeting on
political intervention and aca·
demic freedom, said he was
told that the meeting would
discussotherissuesbesidesMu.rray State. But at the meeting,
hesaid, theprimaryfocuawae
Murray State and be was not
whollypreparedforit.
His statement at the meet·
ing Sept. 11 concerned Gov.
John Y. Brown Jr.'s intervention in the controversy be·
tween MSU President Constantine W. Curris and the
Board of Regents . (Brown
asked for the resignations of
a 11 appointed regents laet Au·
gust. All but three resigned.)
Wy lder' s statement au pported Brown'srequeaUorthe

Economic benefit

resiguationa. Wylder said in
an interview that with a new
board, Currie' efforts to remove MSU from the AAUP's
censureship list could be bet·
ter.
(Murray State was censured
by the association in I976after
Currisdenied tenure to several
faculty members two years
before.)
Days later, theAAUPexecu·
tivecommitteereleasedastatemen~ concerni!Jg Murray
States censuresh1p.
The statement, published in
a Sept. 19 iSBue of the Courier
Journal, disagrees with
Brown's intervention.
The AAUP said Gov .
Brown's intervention "would
ha~e left a board, wholly inex·
penenced with Murray's pro-

bem:ata~tdi88dvantgein

deahng wtth an adroit and entrenched president."
And, the AAUP said that
they "do not4believe that the
Curris administration intends
to, can or will resolve the problems" of getting Murray State
off the AUP's censure list.

In a letter to all MSU faculty
members and a University of
Louisville professor, Wylder
charges that:
-:he was offered an opportumty .to read the statement
before 1t was released but did
not get to see it:
-a quorum was not present
at the drafting of the state-

me~t;

-Steve West, an MSU facuty member who also addressed .the confer~nce, was •
not required to prov1de a doc·
umented statement;
-he ha~ not received any
remuneration from the Con·
ference for going to Louisville

top~nthisstatement.
Dr. Richard L. Barber, a Uni·

versity of Louisville professor
and preetdent of the Kentucky
Confe~ence.. said in a tetephone tnterview that he knew
of no such offer to Wylder
about previewing the statemen. t, and t_
h at "if the promise
d t
ld h
was ~a e, I wou
ave been
kept.
Wyldersaid he felt a quorum
f'f the executive committee
(Continued on Page 2)

MSU generates $51.7 million for Calloway
C?unty each ~ear, according to a report by
Gilbert Math1s, professor of economics at
Murray State . .. . . .. . . ... .. ... ... .. . Page 5A

Homecoming highlights
Murray State's 50th Homecoming will be
tom?rrow, and highlights from past Home~ommgs, .a calendar of events and other
~~emB are Included in a Homecoming '82 sec100 • • • · · · • • • • · · · · • • •.• . . •• .• • •• . .. . • Page 13.

Recoup l088el
Two teams hoping to recover from losses
will fight it out Saturday when MSU takes on
Middle Tennessee in the Homecoming
game ... . ............... .. ..... ... . Page 21A

Televiaed basketball
This winter, a new series of late-night entertainment will arrive with the telecast of five
OVC basketball games- all starting at 10:30
on Friday nights . ....... . ·~ ..... . .. Page 21A

P... 2A

Laat drop dlly;..Now.l
•

Today ia the. last day to drop 16-werkdaM~~t•ewitb a~J'lde of
''W" and no ~alty. to drop a OOUJR. a atlulent . . -com• •
plete a dropoectd earil ~ the feaiStrar'» afti~ or~ ~II.
Nov. 1 ia the last day to drop regular US-week cl._ With a
grade of withdrawal passing or withdraw~ fai~.
Firat·baff-.atW&er clat.aai8 end~ Q4 ~~
semester clauee begin Monday. Wecfnesclay ia the lut4Qio
enroll in aecond-half-semester cl88888 for credit. CIHal811idt
be attended on that day.

Shield •iU ttJice , ...,..

uea
tW,.....

Qraanizationa wiahiq to have~~ • •
Shield should make appointments now to haft
made.
Photo. will be&aken from4-8:45p.m. MODday, ~ad
Thunday at Wlltaicle Baptiet Chuieb oa 15th 8tnleC llC:IWI
from &arb H.U.
·
The price for ihe Dhotosr&Ph and yearbook eover... iei&O
oraanization. Fratemitiea~littleeiater~.._
have a photo made
iftbe fraternity aa.o . . photo.
H9noraociety picturea are made free.. AU~-
be Jeliatered with the SWcteat Govei'n~Deat AleQCHadOa.

f«-

a

Oraanizationa ahould .... aPJ*.ntalelita m.. SbWd
oftlce on the tint floor ofWilaoD Hall.

Craft •hop olferw cia••
Three workshops are sebeduled in the Univ~ C8'Mir
Craft Shop next week. A framing worbhop wfl1 be Moaday
from 8-10 p.m. A prottl'8m on tTie cart- ofho\IHP14t¥da ie licbeduled for 6-8 p.m.Tueaday andadvaaced -pbo~Will~
offered from 8-10 p.m. Thunday.
People wantin« mort' information sboutcl eontact Uie;Ctafl
shop.

Pr.,.,.. are aeereflif(tfl

Murray St&M'• educa~ ud diniCal~~
in the division of commw\~tion cl.iaorder. have. beea aecredited by boanta of the Ameiiean Speech-Lanpe.Heerinac
Asaociation.
Accreditation of the acadeaiic pi'Oil'8lll in the ~ aO.d
lanruqe petholOICY wu approved by the Edadltioa. aDd
Trainin« Board, while the clinical aervices JJI'OiraiD Iaspeed\
and languappathologyand audiology baa beent~•-.diteG
by the Profeu~ooal Services~Fewer than 50 of tbe ~·· QDiVeiBiUea.l~accredited by both. the
.-nd fS.B. Ill! ~'
director of the division, said. The dl...Soa dl~aata on
disorders ia part of MSU's apeclal edaeatmn departmenL

Hart
•Ul•laoul ~·--~
Hart Hall wiU sponaer uantiquH'bn iit~pdll ~

in the hall'agame room. A kM:al an~ dealer will fumlth a
apeaker and will have antiqwee fer .ale. 'f1le.palmeW.m-iit.ect
to attend.

(Coatlmlecl ,.._Pap 1)
should have been prellellt at
the~ of tiM lta&elllet
10 all aidee of the matter could
be heard.
Barber laid that a qaonm
..... no& 1NIC:.Iary
executive COIDIDittee
were contadfd by telephone
about the drafting of the atate-

'*--all

••M•

menL

Dr. Duke Wilder, auociate
profeaor of biolqgy at MSU
and viet> Preeident ofth~ exec·
utive committee, taijl B~
contacted him by tele)Jhone
and waeliven bi8 proxy.
Barber also said that the
~tate chapter has not atip*
tion u to a quorum and that
this ia the firat time a queetioa
concernjng a quorum bae
riaen.
Wy1derallouid that bewu
requind todoC:umenthia atatement while Steve Weet wunot

•

k ~dAiiiiPJZ ~~:il&l,..d,C~~---~~~..........-::::::$ZiEA!!"~....;=;.r::C:J4:.·~.z~:_.:#-L:....:..
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MSU makes $51.7 million for county
Editor's note: The information {or this story was com·
piled and written by Carla
Hines, Laura McAlister and
Ed Neary.
Calloway County loses approximately $1.1 million
yearly in taxes because ofMur·
ray State University's exempt
status, according to a report by
Gilbert Mathis, economics pro·
fessor.
However, the total benefit
from the Universitytotheecon·
omy of Calloway County far
outweighs the loss, according
to his report, "The Economic
Impact of Murray State Uni·
versity on Murray and Calloway County" It estimates that
the University generates $51.7
million for the county, as well
as the cultural, educational and
social benefits derived from it.
Since the University is a tax·
supported public institution, it
does not have to pay property
taxes. University propertyincludut
the main campus, as well as
the University Farm and the
Hancock Biological Station.
Some loca l merchants also
lose money to the University.
Businesses such as restaur·
ants, bookstores and theaters
must compete with those cam·
pus services which generally
charge lower prices.
However, these losses are
overcome through revenues
brought to the community
through the University.
Calloway County has more
rental propertie~. retail stores,

culturally, educationally and
socially from the Universitv.

Cultura4 academic exposure
The presence of the Univeristy has added a more progres·
benefita region
sive attitude to the commun-

CAPS
&MORE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ity, he said.
restaurants and theaters per
capita than any other county
in Western Kentucky, according to the ·report.
But when students leave for
the summer, local merchants
feel their absence.
According to busineses cJose
to the University, the absence
ofstudents during the summer
has a definite effect on their
incomes.
E .W. Dennison, of Den·
nison-Hunt Sporting Goods
said, "College students represent about about 65 percent of
the traffic that flows through
the store, and are responsible
for about 50 percent of the retail sales."
Bobs Shroat, owner of the
Green Door, said "You can im·
mediately tell when the sum·
mer is here just by looking
around the store, because col·
lege students are 60 percent of
the customers that frequent
this store.
"This store is designed par·
tially to serve the college stu·
dent," she continued. "One en·
tire side is primarily novelty
items which draw the college
crowd."
Randy Culpepper, manager
of Wendy's, said students representabout30-35 pecent ofhis

business and the average pur·
chase by a student is between
$2.50-$3.

In l978-79, the report stated
thatcollegestudentsspent$16
million in local busineses.This
figure included rent, food and
other services.
An estimated 2,700 jobs were
created because of the University.
Karen Harp, senior employ·
ment interviewer at the Bur·
eau of Manpower Services in
Murray, said, "We handle a lot
of part-time jobs for students.
Especially this year when the
new shopping center opened."
Some businesses have
moved to Murray solely because ofthe University.
Bill Teuton, executive vice
president of the Murray Chamber of Commerce, said, "One •
store in the Chestnut Hills Shopping Center said specifically
that it located here because of
the University. The students
have a continual purchasing
power that is not very dependent on the economy."
The University's presence
also brings non-economic benefits to the community.
Mayor Holmes Ellis, said
the community also benefits

"The city government ranks
among the top in the state in as
far as services offered to the
community," he said.
Ellis said the county school
system consolidated years be·
foremanyothersystemsthroughout the state did, which he
attributedtotheprogresiveeducational attitude brought to the
community by people affiliated with the University.

• WE PRINT
ANYTHING
PersonaliTee's
Dixieland Shopping Center

The University also supplies
people who add talentand leadership to the government and
also many religious activities,
Ellis said.
.B ut there are also some disadvantges of having the University in Calloway County.
According to the report, disadvantges include increased
traffic, crowding of schools,
political agitation and in ·
creased crime.
Jerry Lee, Murray. police
chief, said that reports oftheft,
accidents and disturbances in·
crease during the academic
year. .
But according to Ellis, the
advantges more than out·
weigh the disadvantages. ''We
are very proud to have the
University here, and we benefit from it greatly," he said.

753-TEES
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Tt<I:V[ ART,..C
O ft( A M i CAME TRUE

PE:TER OTOOlE

Mv FAVORITE
Ywt

lr!D

IOGM 11<1

CINE 1 & 2
7:00 9.15 & 2:00 Sal.. Sun.

centr•l center 783·33f4
MSU Studenta
Bargain N ite Thura
Adm . '1 .50 with 10

The Best Pizza In Town.' Honest.

WeleOme Baek
MSU Alumni,

·~
.,.
- "if',----~-/_4-.'fl~:'!4~
~
JJ.~'t-

Racer Fans,
and Students
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RICHARD
OER£

DEBRA
WINGER

*'~
PINK FLOYD
-THE WALL

(A)

Come celebrate Homecoming with us!
Saturday, anyone with blue or golJ, on will

receive a free regular •oft drink with pu.rclaase

IN DOLBY STEREO!

c.._...ut etNet 7S3·33f 4

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
· Through Sun.·

UP YOURS (A)
~plus·

TAKE ALL OF ME (A)

804 Chestnut

753-6666

Thurs. is $5 a carload.

HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH

....

SOOgranra
aWJilable for

gradatudy

=

Applicatiou an now~
for 1983-8411'8D. for
... ltwlY abroad.
Dr. Howard H. Keller. f'oreip lanpq• profeaof at
Murray State, laid the paata
are offered tbroqh tM Pal-

brilht Protram Ud by for-

eian aovernmente, uni·
venitiel and pdvate doDOI'I.
He laid about 600 aranta
will be avaa1able to M COUD·
triee. Moat pants provide
round-trip traa.portation, tui·
tion, maintenance for one aca·
demic year and aome travel
within the country, Keller
aaid:
Applicationa will be availa·
ble iD the foreip 1aquap&
department office on the
fourth floor of Faculty Hall.
They mut be Mumed to Kel·
Jer by Oct. 18, he aaid.
AppliC&Dta mut be U.8. citi·
&ens at the time of application
8Dd..-a11Ymaatholdat.et..
lor'a detrree or ita equivalent
before the
date of
the anmt. They alao, in IDCNit
cuei, should be profteient in
the 1~ of the boat COUll·
try, Keller Mid.
..A weJl-qu.alified ltudent
baa an excellent chance of
100riq highly in the natieillal
~mpetition·and ofreceiviq a
Fulbriaht IIC!holanbip," Keller
aaid.
He aaid aeveral Muruy
State profeeaora atudted
abroad on the FulbriPt ~

. Whether you use these coupons indiVidually or all at once, you can~ ~r
mouthwatertng meals for only ss.oo. So get on dOWn top~~ KentUcky
Fried Chlc:kerf store and save oo the ColOnels~ Rt~Qipror em. ertspy•
-America's fawrite fried chicken!
.

belbmm.

INID aDCl ba lt'lJ.a P1llWibt
8Cholattbip wu awardtd to

MSU atudelat.
'nlePuJ1mPt . . . . . . . . .
be8un in UN8 by ·sen:'.tW.
FUibriPtu a way for~
countn. to repQ the money
they owed to &M Unit.l&atee
without actually ~it.
Tbi8 ~- . . . . . . . to
educate U.S. atudenta at torelan univeraitiee, he aaid.
Kelleraaid he hu moremfor·
mation about the lf8Dt8 aVIiil·
able tor ioterelted atudeota.
an

OB4
VIlli
VIcky Be-.clln
113 Sycamore

Murray, Ky.
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MSU cancels telecourses
due to low student response
By MARCIA
CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer
Murray StateUniversity has
stopped offering home televi·
sion classes through Kentucky
Educational Television this
semester because of lack of
interest among students,
Donald Jones, director of ex·
tended programs, said.
'The cl888e8 which MSU could
have offered this semester in·
elude introductory courses in
English , computer science and
sociology.
Jones said there was not
muchin~tgeneratedaiDong

students last semester in theae
courses, so they were can celed
this semester.
''There seemed to be some
interest in the computer course,
but only three people showed
up to register," Jones said.
Linda Bailey, a spokesman
for the Lexington-based KET,
said telecourses are offered to
all eight state universities.

nine community colleges, five
private colleges and the Lex·
ington Technical I nstitute.
Jones said the cost of taking
a telecourse is the same per
credit h our as taking a regular
campus-based class.
"We require people taking
telecourses to meet with their
instructors three or four times
per semester," Jones said.
During the first meeting, the
instructor will explain the
requirement8 for passing the
course. The s tudent a nd in ·
structor will meet qain around
mid-term examination time to
check aaaigrunents and give
the student h elp if needed. The
last meeting is usually to take
the final exam, J ones said.
''The same program is aired
twice," Jonee said. If a student
cannot see the lecture the first
time, he has a second opportunity to see the program.
Each telecourse includes 30
ha lf-hour lessons, totaling 16
hours of lecture time. "It's not

..

FREE
CONSULTATION

a snap way to earn credit,"
Jones said.
Jones said he was not sure
why the telecourses were not
successful in the Murray area
this semester. He said colleges
and universities in larger metropolitian areas seem to have
more success with telecourses.
''Th e group we are really
going after with the telecourses
is the non-traditional stu·
dent ," Jones said. "We hope a
student already on campus
would not take a telecourse.
"I think telecourses are a
good, innovative way to pres·
ent college credit;" he said.
"Murray State is considering offering some clasaee again
next semester if student inter·
est increases en ough," Jonea
said. "It's just like any course
on campus - if there are not
enough people wanting to take
the class, it is not supported.
"I have talked to people who
are experienced in television
college credit courses," Jones
said. "Sometimes it just takes
a long time to catch on."

ELECTROLVSIS
* PERMAN!\N I

HAIR REMOVAL *

CALL : PATRICIA MULLINS 753-8856

Pier 1il
Bel Air Center
641 South

Welcome Alumni

-GO RACERSHours: 10-6 Mon.- Fri.

10-5 Sat.

15fromMSU
attendKISL
Fourteen delegate~ and a
chairman from Murray State
University are now attending
the Kentucky Intercollegiate
State Legislature in the capitol
building at Frankfort to express
their opinion!' and ~end them
to the Kentu c ky General
Assembly fnt review.
KISL is an organization of
colleges and universities in
Kentucky patterned after the
General Assembly. It is meeting for the first time this year.
Laurie Taylor, KISL chairmanatMurrayState,saidKISL
is divided into the house and
the senate and that each col·
lege or university submits
bills.
''KlSL can be detscribed as a
student lobbying group so stu·
dents age~; 18 to 22 can have
their opinions expressed,"
Taylor said.
Upon arrival in Frankfort,
the delegatee are dividt'd into
committees which decide
whether the bills submitted by
each college should be present·
ed to the house and senate.
The bills that are passed are
compiled into a book which is
sent to the Kentucky General
Assembly.
"In other states, it's pretty
powerful. A lot of bills that are
passed at the student legisla·
ture are passed at the General
Assembly," Taylor said.
She said the delegates
attending this year are simply
students who expressed inter·
est but that next year the dele·
gates will be selected by an
application and interview
process.
"We don't have any executive officers from MSU yet, but
we hope to next year," she
said.

Your choice
ENTIRE STOC~ Current Fall Fashions

Reduced up to 30%
off original price. Name Brands;
Garland, Langtry, Bobbie Brooks, Jordache,
Calvin Klein, Modern Juniors, Smart Parts,
Tom Boy, Gunne Sax and More.

FREE
14 Bead
Add-A-Bead Necklace
With every purchase of $50.
Buy Now ... Layaway for Christmas.

Will do clothes alterations.
Even mend jeans.

Call 753-6312

OLYMPIC PLAZA: Mon.-Sat 10-8. Sun. 1-5.
BEL AIR CENTER: Mon.-Thur. & Sat. 10-6. Fri. 10-8. Sun 1-5.
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Food. Ball aaileoneefd!nt

Tevow:Rul~
By LEA ANN ELROD
Stair Writer
Since atudente of both 118Xea
live in WPOda Hall, they can
just sneak into each other's
rooms, right? There's no way
they're going to keep the ralee
over there, right?
Wrong, says Stephanie
Tevow, director ofWooci&Ball.
She said that is a common
misconception moat students
have about the dorm.
.
""We havetheaame~oWI'
here that the other haUah&Y.e..
We don't have that mlldi of a
problem with JMIOJ.)h ~
the rules becaue at ~bfilbi·
ningofeach yearwe~abia
hall meeting with tbfl~tl
and we tell them if~ want
Wooda to stay coed, tll8y han
to follow the raleL So aU the
iwideata work_.....~
that the ruiM ano"t brekla,"
lheeaid.
Wooie was origina,., a
women's dorm but men hl8an
INiiaatherefourY'*'.,.When
these waan't ea. . ftJOID in
the other dorJII8 .. hOIII8 all
the male n.ideta.
Men lin OD the ftntt floor
aacl women Jive OD iJie QPel'
two floora. Vilitonoftheoppoo
.site au still have to be liped
in aDd the open houae houn
an the same aa for the adler
doima.

,

twi-

when they fiB CMd
~
dence hall~. ·
Huliek dltlit~fffMie :e.
rollment ~»d
the

extra....
ed.be ~

go

back to:~ a wellien-only
clerm.

··-~·- ...fit: .......

=~~~
to aa tauporary overflowbouinaformaleabecaU18
the Board of Regents has not
ye~ed coed houaing for

1lle Jd....U,.

••MY._,ill JJe r

dtelewillbenocaeCihoilliii_.
Murray State Untverlft)o.
That's why Y(e don't call it-a
coed dorm," he .aid.
However, mea an now permitted to requeet Wooda Hall

Eight-111eelc coune '*'- aiUCien•
in uaing MSU library reto,.,...
By GINA HANCOCK

handout& to help studentalearn

library ie jut a maze ofbookahelvee and menmce 80UI'CM,
a coune titled "The Ubrary
and ita Reeourcee" bas been
initiated.Theeight-week COUJ'IIe
is being taught by John Griffin
and Celia Wall, reference librariane at the Waterfield Ub-

~--learn at hie own~ OD ·~

about the li~. Grifflia 8ald
8Uaf1Wrl..r
For etudeata who feel the he woolctlkjto818tbe~

....

ular basi8 in an a~
not confined to a AU~ clMa
period.

The one-credtt-hoat co•
empb_.. aae of ebt dN
catalOif and. the JOv~
rary.
doc:umente
The program, begun last
year, is demped to help atu- eection. ~thecoune,
the student builde a bibtiodentaueelilnry~effec
graphy
all the ........
tively
build their conft· This bibliography
can 'be u8ed
dence and independence, m
lOra
future
reaeareb
pq»er.
uain~tbele ~.
AftertheiJI'OII'&ID waala..._
DuollJDe"Dt .m the. ceune •
ed last year, Griftin deeided to down. Griffin aid he feela thi8
prepare a notebook containioa i• becauee etudente aren't

ana

w ,...._._

.m.

aware of the propam. He feels
. . . . . . . . .8f the COU1'Ie is
~ oa the: atudenta' m~
~
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t intereeted in
• hOwt.oaae the libr~
vely caa enroll in the
~-week eoone by ob~q a drop-add card hm
vi8er. The card ahoulclbe
.,..._,forUB 101 andreed ts tke J'efPatrar'• otic»
no later tbu WednHdly.
MoDdey-Wedne.dQ ~
will meat for the lint tP
Mondarand~ ~
da,y-cnson
y.Ent.ry
. . .._. and clau meetial
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ecbedaleQfelauee.
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The sisters of KBPP4: Dt!fa would like
ro thank the followlfill ~ts...

Student Senate

The Studen~ SeDate Wed·
nelday tabled a reaolutiOA
that would recop;.. the conadWtionU rit(htofthe.stud•t
Judicial BcNud to "Nnderopia·
lou and interpretation• iD
cues lnvolviDI Yloldou of
houlin1 rulu and re;wla·
tjiODI."
Senate ..,.,.. aaicl that.
althoqh theY ....... with the
idea, the~intbeNIGla
tion should be cJ:aaqed to cJar.
ify the int.eldiGM ol the h&-

~··

wt1d Raepbeny
Flower Baaket

Paylesl Shoes
Pagtlal'a
Mademoiaelle
Thaf a It LeYI8
Wendy'a

for donating to our 111fll&
.'''I

dalBoud.

'nleeenate~,...t
thereaolution. ~:a lialend-

ment wa1 introduced that
would delMe the word "opinion" from the reeolution and
~lace it with "decision."
ln other buaineu, tbeaenate

The Univereity Cilnter Board
Tuesday announced plans for
two dancee and two shows to
be held in the Unvienity Cen·
ter nat week.
Keith Chiem and Lilbt will
play at 6 p.m. Sunday in the
ballroom. Demetrius MatdWat.
. minority awarenelfduairman,
said the dance wiD be tree to
everyone.
Singer Barry brake win~
fonn at 8 p.m. Tueday ill the
Stables.

Kentucky Paradise
Devantl'a
80stoh Tea Party

Frank 8QrpgdJ)er, lecture
chairman. eaicltheeomedyteam
of O'Brien and Severa will per-

fonnat8 p.m.~ in the
Stables.

-

'-rk• Ford Inc.
7&3-1273
New Ideas From Murray's
Oldest Car Dealer

:.

Sl£4CK~ your •lyle

for Homeeoming

H
CHAIRCANING
Friday Oct. 15, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Main Floor University Center
- FREE Sponsored by UCB Et the Creft Shop

PARADE
9:30a.m., Saturday

RECIEPIION
for all Black Alumni, students and parents. Oct. 16, 6:30 p.m.
in the Cumberland Room of the University Center
Sponsored by the Minority AwareneBB Committee of the UCB

DANCE
Saturday, 9-12 p.m . featuring Tel-Star, UC Ballroom- FREE

SUNDAY
Oct.17, UCB in conjunction with The Weatherly Assoc. &
The Black Ecumenical Ministry Dreaent: Keith Chism & Light,
6 p.m. Univ. Center Ballroom (A live album will be recorded}

Thur., Oct. 21
7 & 9:30 P.M . $1 w I ID $1 .50 w I out I 0

Concert Committee Meeting
W edneaday Oct. 20 at 4:30 p.m.
2nd floor University Center

FREE
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Spirit, pride of community
symbolized in Murray shield
By H OLLY LAMASTUS
StatrWriter
Landmark buildings from the
early days of60-year-old Murray State University bear a
common mark - the simple
but symbolic shape of a shield
circumscribing three stars signifying hope, endeavor and achievement.
It is a modification of the
shield from the coat of arms of
the Scottish family of Murray.
It was a symbol of the spirit
and the pride of the people of
Murray and Calloway County
who raised $100,000 in a few
short weeks in the drive to
have Murray designated in
1922 as the school site.
Officially adopted as the
school crest during the presidency of Dr. John W. Carr on
May 9, 1924, the shield became
a tradition almost overnight.
Nothing offered a better focal
point for developing a feeling
of school loyalty on a campus
bare of buildings than the
shield of gold stars on a blue
field with a double gold border.
School officials took the
shield to heart as much as
anyone. Both Carr and Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, the school's
founder and second president,
encouraged its use.
Three stars on a shield became a familiar thread ofarchitectural similarity aa the campus slowly took shape.
When th e citizens of the
community presented their eift
of the first building, Wrather
Hall, to state and school officials in the summer of 1924,

general, attorney general and
lord chief justice during his
public-service career.
Nowhere is the pride and
emotion centered on the shield
in the early days better documented than in a letter written
by Carr in August 1931 while
he was visiting London.
Addressed to Dr. L.J. Hortin.
a member of the faculty at that
time, the letter opened:
"Today while wandering
through the hall ofthe immortals in Westmin!Jter Abbey, I
came upon a familiar symbol,
a shield carved in stone bear·
1ng
three stars. I paused in
twin shields flanked the front
glad surprise. I had seen that
door.
Other historic buildings bear- shield ten thousand timea. I
ing the shield are Wilson Hall, could not be mistaken. It was
Wells Hall, Lovett Auditorium, the Murray shield."
He described the marble figPogue Library, Ordway Hall,
the old Fine Arts Bldg. and the ure "of heroic size" of William
Carr Helath Bldg., all built Murray, Earl of Mansfield,
standing above the shield.
before 1940.
"No, I was not mistaken. I
Preservation of the shield
insignia was further assured was standing before the monwhen the school yearbook was ument of William Murray and
named the Shield. Today the gazing at the heraldic shield of
Univenity flag also bears the the Earl of Mansfield," the letter continued.
shield.
The city of Murray. which
"But as I lingered, my
passed its name on to Murray thought went out to another
State Normal School 60 yean Murray- a new Murray across
ago, took its name from the ·he seas - a Murray which
prestigious Murray family. has the same shield carved on
which had migrated to the Jack- its walls and wrought in its
son Purchase uea from Ena· windows and written on the
land .
tableta of the hearts of its stuHistorical re8earch traced the dents. The old Murray atands
Murray shield back to the Earl amid the s hadows of the illusof Mansfield, William Murray. trious dead; the new Murray
prominent in England in the basks in the sunlight of the
1700s. He served as solicitor living."

Brie from France
Stilton from England
Asiago from Italy
Jarlsberg from Norway
Havarti from Denmark

TJ's
"LEGAL"

''SIX PACK''

~lb. of the Beet Bar-B-Q Around
6 bun~,elaw & eauce only

14.99

Laqe Bar-B-Q Baaket

11.99

We've got Q by the Pound or Shoulder
"Place ain't fancy
But sho is GOOD FOOD.
Call Ahead or Drive ThrouKh

806 Chestnut

753-0045

-

YOUR

SHOE STORE

GRAHAM It JACKSON
For T he Particular Man

DOWNTOWN MURRAY

--

Go to Homecoming
in a

CLEAN CAR

Parmesan from Argentina

-------------------------------------FREE WASH
With Fill Up and This Coupon

These are just a few of the
wonderful items from •••

(!]

AUTO LAUNDRY
1102 Chestnut

753-1331

763-7362

-...-- ~

Bel A ir Center

753-5679

B
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MSU re~cl8 ou JHM' Homecomi~
By DAN DIP.IAZZO
StatrWrlter
On S•turda)'; Murray State
University will celebrate its
50th Hornec()min~t_4:elebration·.
Although thit will be the 50th
homecoming, it marks the
52nd year eirite the first such
celebration , which was in
1931. In 1943 and 1944, Homecomings were not celebrated
because of World War II.
The'first few Homecomings
were not much more than a
footbaU game with a few gettogtthers before and after the
game. By 1981, thoUIJh, there
were more than 80 events for ·
retummc M&U a.llUPni to attend.
The main event of tht> HI: II ·
Home<·omi~ wafl thP fuotbull
eontttt~t betweeD Murrny, State
..-nd Middle Tenneut't' t•u·hers· colleges. About the only
other notab~ ~ance from
that ·celebration was the first
appearance by the band in
their new uniforms.
In its 50 Homecoming
games Murray State has 1lron
!40. lost 19 and tied one. MSU
'has played this year's opponent. Middle Tennessee, 10
times at Homecoming and has
a record of 5,;5 ~1ainat that
~hoot.

Tht- Murray State teama 'knnwn..as the Thoro~hbn&k;
J4lut'~~ .•od8. ~hor&H. Warhl)rNt·~ . Ureds and Hacers have played for Homecoming
crowds on threeditfenmt fields
throughout the years. From
1931 to 1933, the games were
held on College field. In 1934, a
6,000-seat facility, Cutclrinatadium. was erected and until
1973 Homecoming crowds which were usually larger
than 6,000 - flocked there to
see the Murray State games.
Stewart Stadium was opened
iD 1973 and the Racers have
been playing there since then.
As the years passed dter the
1931 Homecoming, however.
the big game was not t.be4)n\y
Homecoming attraction.
A very unusual tribute hith·
lighted the 1935 Homecoming.
A do~ . named Bingo, who
hung aa ~und campus and was
adopted as the Thoroughbreds' mascot, was given a

DoclorefO.IIuail s.,ree·~
Price Doylf', head of the mUl\lc

rn the ·so. and '601, th dan-

Homecoming festivities.. A six· cloudy and overeut, at least
year,old Calloway County boy fivehaye~hea~nunaand
_ was killfd when he was run in 1937 ~g peats
over by a t.rador in froiJ.t o( the were treated to the. &ret snow
Durin1 the. 'aoa, '408 and . whole 8Chool ap4
50s, pep \'&Die. were a.ttallY rock-arad-roll tuaaie )l9pllar at Wa'-riiefd Library. The boy of the 118UGD.
w•Feparingtopa~tein
held on the Friday before t}ie the time.
the
Ho~ing parade, the
football game. The rallies
The feneaM 6Jr tllia ,..r'a
The annual Homecoming
always beaaJJ with litthtiag a. parade throUirh Mutniy berah theme of which was"'Tb;Year .... ~.-teet football
....... -oool ...
huge bonfire built by the fresh- in 1940. Probabtf· the moat oflht Child."
men. Next. the participants intereatin1 parade, thou1h,
Several big-name enwrtain· hicbaiathe..w.ea.
listened to ~peechea , aang waa in 1942. No gaao - ers have beea featured m retight BOrtp and burned effi. . line-driven vehicles we.e al- oentHomeoornfnp. Oioqe Wargies which read "Defeat,.'' lowed in the parade diat ,..- wiek in 1972, The Ridt~us
"Fanure,. and the'nameofthe because of the World War fi Brothem. ~ 1974, Foghat in
opposia• football team. rationing of IUOliDe and rub- 1975 and George Benson in
Finally. · everyon~ would joit~ ber. One victim of the l•ck of 1976 have aU,...~ Homecom·
hands aDd perfona a "make motor vehicles was Dr. John ing appeame.. In 1969, a
dance" which usually ended at W. CIUI', the firtt preaident of "new group11 called the First
The H¥t • .POP~ e..yu the coUep. The Collep News Edition gave a concert for the
hangout on 15tli Street where reported that "Or. Carr, Mur· Homecoming. Later, the lead
the Univereity Day Care C~ ray State's 82-year-old 'Grand linger of that group, Kenny
ter is now.
Old Man,' marched. put of the Rogers, ·went on to greater
One modem Homecoming f. . route with drum majon&te Ella fame.
ture that had ita origins in the Sue Harris after an unruly
One of MSU's moat
first few Homecdminp ia ~ horae caused the buggy in well-knowa featu.rea i1 its
Alumni Atsociation dinner. which he waa riding to be with- ample rainf•ll, and HomecomThis year the alumni will have drawn from the wade,"
ing crowds were not exempt
a smorgasbord which Will~
Part of the excitement at the from being drenched. Several
$5. But in tU ~tiOD pme is the crownin1 of the Homecomin1s have been
days of 193&, tlw AJaiimi /m- Homeco.min1 queen , This
sociatioa held ite:ltnt event:• year, the atudent. bod.y wiU
luncheon in tbe Wens Hell dilf- elect a woman to be Homecominlr room Utat C»et 25 cents. ing queen, but fr~m 1935
From 196Cuntiltbetilid-1960a. through 1977, a football queen
thealu.-miW. •eJd.faabion- -lateraalledlbnlmaingq\&1)ed barbeeue" in the Carr
was chosen by the football
Hulth Bldg. This event was ~- In 1981, a reunion of
popular with the alumni, and former queena was f~tared at
in 1953 it wu reported that~ tlw H~
u,Gla4m
guests ate 475 pounds of.,._ Dbd~ M~te vDft:enzfe, tTi~
becue.
ftrst football queen from 1935.
ADother pnunklay Hom•
Another feature ef the precoming activity also began in game ceremoaiee is delivery of
the 19308: the Homecomini the laJne ball by il akydiver.
dance. FOI' the past several Skydivere have d~ in on
yea.-. there havt~ ~ muy Homecoming croWds in 1967,
dit'terent dan«* aponaored by 1968. um, 1980 and 198J.
Veri~
fraternities and other organi'
Several Murray Sta&eHornezations. However, until the
1201 Chestnut
753-1314
'60&, there was usually only cominp have been dedteated
one dance for the entire achool. to individuala who have made
In the beginning, thedancee their mark on the institution.
were sponsored by the mwric Homecomingwudedicated in
department or the Phi Mo 1964 to Carlisle Cutchin, coach
Alpha music fraternity and at 1\ISC from 1925 to 195:~: in
FKY~
DHN~
featured the big bands of the 1958 to Rainey T. Wells. fourtb,
and second preaident of MSC;
DLP-977
BPB-209
'acMand'40f. At~e 1837 Homecoming .dance.; ftie COUelle in 1969 to Robert A. " Fats"
DGA--794
BXG-878
News re})oited that "approii~ Ev~. an MSC alumnus and
former
Tennessee
congres•·
AGS..e78
mately 100 couples ' trucked.'
'shagged' and "auzy-q'd' in a man; and in 1970 to Dr. M.b.
FC~:.903
Wrather,fonnaeca:utiwviceJift!llimanner that would make a dent
of
Murray
State.
Harlem night look like an ice ·
cream supper."
Offer explrea 10/22/82
In 1980, tragedy struck the
department.

~ were uaually ~~by
one 01 ~ ~it£. tor the

...._..the

.,dh
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Nancy Moriarty

MSU Honwcoml. Candidate
Alpha Love, Sisters of AOTT
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..

You hsve FIYitl SteiJ/c Dinner
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Special Events
PLAY
The University Theatre will
present "On the Twentieth Century" at 8 p .m . Wednesday
through Saturday in the R.E.
Johnson Theatre. Tickets are
$3 a person.
RECEPTI ON
A faculty art show and re·
ception will be held at 6:30p.m.
Oct. 15 in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery on the fourth floor of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
CONCER T
A concert featuring a variety
of performers from the music
department will begin at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 15 in Lovett Audito·
rium. The concert is sponsored
by the music department and

admission is $3fm· udults und
$2 for students a nd children.
DANCE
A "Golden Memories" dance
will begin at 9 p.m. Oct. 15 in
the Carr Health Bldg. gym.
The dance is sponsored b.v the
College of Creative Expression
and admission is $6 a couple.
MEETING
The annual alumni meeting
will be at 7:30 a .m. Oct. 16 in
th e Barkley Lecture Room of
the University Center.
COFFEE
A " Welcome Home" coffee
will be held at 8 a .m. Oct. 16 in
the University Center. Each

college will h ave an area in the
center and a Greek organization reunion will be on the
third floor.
• PARADE
The Homecoming parade
will begin at 9:30 a.m. at
Sparks Hall a nd proceed to the
court square in Murray.
S MORG ASBORD
A Homecoming smorgas·
bord will be held at 1l a .m. in
the University Center ball·
room. Admission will be $5 a
person.
DANCE
A Homecoming dance will
begin at 9 p.m. in t he Univer·
sity Center ballroom. Admission is free.

Social Organizations----ALPHA DE LTA
PI
Alpha Delta Pi will have an
alumni open house in the ADPi
suite in Swann Hall from noon·
2 p.m. Saturday.
ALPHA OMICR ON
.P I
Alpha Omicron Pi will hold
a brunch in the sorority suite
in Swann Hall at 10:30 a .m.
Saturday.
ALP HA G AMMA
RHO
Alpha Gamma Rho will have
a welcome-back-alumni party
J<'riday night. The Homecom·
ing dance will follow the foot·
ball game at Kentucky Dam
Village, Gilbertsville.
ALPHA TAU
OMEGA
Alpha Tau Omega will have
a barbecue Thursday n ight to
welcomealumniarrivingearly.
Friday night will be a welcome·
back·alumni party, and the
Homecoming dance will be
Saturday night at the civic
center.
D E LTA SI G MA
P HI
Delta Sigma Phi will hold its
welcome-back-alumni party Fri·
day night at and a dinner a nd
dance will be Saturday night
at the Ken-Bar Inn, Gilberts·
ville. The guest speaker will be
Paul Snyder.
KAPP A ALPHA
Kappa Alpha's alumni party
will be Saturday afternoon and
a dinner and dance will follow

the game that night at t he KA
house.
LAMBDA C HI
ALPH A
Lambda Chi Alpha will hold
an a lumni meeting Saturday
after the parade. A banquet
will be given that afternoon
and a dance will be that night
at the Ken·Bar Inn, Gilberts·
ville.
P HI KAP PA
TAU
Phi Kappa Tau will have a
hay ride at 5:30 p.m. Friday.
Saturday will be the Homecoming dance at the fraternity
houHe.
PI KAPPA
ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold an
a lumni meeting and dance Fri·
.day night. The Homecoming
dance will be Saturday night
at the Pike lodge.
SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi will hold an
a lumni/ active softball game
at4 p.m. Friday at th e M urray·
Calloway County Park. An
alumni party will begin at 8
p.m. Friday.
A brunch will be held at 11
a.m. Saturday at the Colonial
House SmorgasQ<>rd and the
Homecom ing dance will begin
at 9 p.m. at the Holiday Inn in
Fulton.
S IG MA P m
E PSIWN
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold
a cocktail party at the frater·
nity house after the football

game with a dinner a nd dance
t hat night at the Paris Land·
ing Inn, Paris, Tenn.
SIGMA PI
A Sigma Pi alumni meeting
will be held before Saturday's
game. The Homecoming dance
will follow the game at the
Sigma Pi house.
T A U KAPPA
EPSIWN
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
a dinner and dance Friday on
a chartered riverboat on Ken·
tucky Lake. An alumni meet·
ing will precede the football
game and a party will follow.

Sports
BASE BALL
An alumni baseball game
will begin at 10:15 a.m. Oct. 16
at Reagan Field. Admission is·
free.
TEN N IS
The seven th annual Homecoming tennis tournament
will begin at 8 a.m. Oct. 15 at
the MSU tennis courts on Chest·
nut Street. Finals will be Oct.
17.
GO L F
The 13th annual Home·
coming golf tournament will
begin at 8 a.m. Oct. 15 at the
Murray Coun try Club, College
Farm Road. The entry fee is
$10 and players should form
their own foursomes and request a teeoff time by contact·
ing the Alumni Affairs Office.

Can1pus spirit, events
go through changes
Homecoming is as much a
part of Murray State as going
to class. Homecoming and the
activities associated with it
are often taken for granted as
always being a part of student
life, but changes have been
made in some traditions since
they began.
The parade has been around
for many years, with few
changes made since its begin·
ning. Evelyn Allbritten, who
taught at MSU in its earlier
years, remembers decorated
cars and floats carrying out
the theme of Homecoming
being in the parade. Prize
money was awarded to the
winning floats, but ' 'far more
was spent on the floats than
the prize money could cover,"
she said.
Another thing seen at Homecoming games is the tradi·
tiona) mums used fo11 corsages.
.Juanita Lynn, owner of Juani·
ta's Flowel'8, said mums have
been used for the corsages "ever
since I can remember." Differ·
ent schools use different flow·
ers, but at MSU the use of
mums "is just a tradition," she
said , adding t h at she was
unsure how the flower became
popular here.

The dances, which are a lso
popular occat>ions 1on and off
campus. have not a lways been
a part of the festivities either.
fn the early days of Homecom·
ing, before dances were per·
mitted, the Collegiate Inn and
The H ut were the "social gath·
ering places," Dr. L.J. Hortin,
former MSU professor, said.
Homecoming was then a time
of "tremendous spirit," Hortin
said. The week before the game,
there were bonfires and pep
rallies. A special chapel held
before the game included "prolonged cheering and rousing
speeches " given by MSU
faculty, he said.
Because Murray State was
smaller, "everybody knew eve·
rybody else" and there was a
more concentrated level of
spirit. ·
Homecoming games were
once played on Cutchin Field,
where "you could see the smiles
on the team's faces," Hartin
said. Because of the s ize ofthe
field , everyone was closer and
there was "more concentrated"
spirit, which . Hortin said he
believed " ha d an effect on the
team's winning.".
Homecoming now is a dif·
ferent ballgame, he said.

~~~~~~~~~~1»11111~~
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beginning October 18, 1982 at Mayfield
Airport. Class will meet on Monday and
Thursday evenings- 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. - in six
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Bob's Comic Shop
Around the corner from Paglia i 's
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•
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Comics
Paperbacks
Gum Cards
Collector Items

Mon.-Sat.

\1URRAY

YOU'RE TH E WINNER WHEN W E CELEBRATE

~Magazines

• Movie Posters
• Collector Supplies
• Pin-ups

9:30-5:00
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Musical-comedy highllghted
by excellent singing, acting

Jane's Attic
100 N. 6th St.

(Around the corner from FREDS.)

*Small Appliance•
*Clothing
Pienta
Furniture
and Much Morel
Mon.-Sat.
m. - 4 .m.

ByPHILIPBOWERMA.S'mR
Staff Writer
" On the Twentieth
Century," the first major production for the University
Theatre this season, opened
Wednesday night at the R.E.
Johnson Theatre. It is a musi·
cal comedy which tells the story
of a washed-up Broadway producer. a movie star and a reli·
gious fanatic, along with several other characters, on their
way from Chicago to New York
aboard a luxury train, The
Twentieth Century.
The show consists of a nottoo-weak script interspersed
with some fairly good muaicaJ
numbers.
The man responsible for the
choice . director James I.
Schempp, is to be commended
for presenting such a thor·
ougbly entertaining show.
Schempp kept the action of the
play spread out well upon the
stage and keeps the pacing
quick and energetic.
Joe Jackson, muaical direc·
tor, also is to be commended.
The vocals were sharp, clear
and articulate. ·
One of the best performan·
ces of the play was that of
Sally Buchanan , Louisville,
who plays the part of the movie
star.
Her best scene was her first,
in which she made an amazing
transformation from a crude,
whiney piano player named
Mildred Plotka to Lily Gar·
land, a demure and sophisti·
cated actress.
Brad Willard, Benton, gave
an interesting performance as
Oscar Jaffee, the has-been producer. His performance was
forceful and seemed appropriate. He was as strong as, if
not stronger than, Buchanan
in voice.

f):) on na'j_

dVe. E. J[~ point
f])E.j_i9nj_
Donna L. Story
202 S.4th St.

753-8373

Scotts Football Contest

Win $26
Be the first to guess
Score of Murray-Middle Tennessee
No Purchase Required

TAKING A RIDE " On th e T w en tieth Century .. are

Last Week's Winner • Paula Kinsolving \

Lily, played by S ally Ann Buchanan, Louisv ille, a nd
Oacar, played by Br ad Willa rd, Ben ton . (Ph otO by
James I. Sch empp)
Mary Beth Price, Clay, was
wonderful as Letitia Primrose,
the nutty old woman who gives
out checks for $200,000 as a
" g o od deed ." Her solo , ·
" Repent," is a genuine ahow·
stopper.
·
The chorus gave a fine per·
formance. Especially rousing
numbers performed by the
chorus were "On the Twentieth
Century" itself and the hilar·
ioua song about Mrs. Prinirose,
"She's a Nut."
All around, "On the Twentieth Century" is exactly what
should be expected from a
musical comedy. It will be per·
formed tonight and Saturday
at the Johnson Theatre .

Welcome Back
Alumni I

Good Luck Racers

fil

*

*

review

GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.· 8 p.m

Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Looking to double your career op portunities?
Look to Army ROTC!

fmC CFFERS BI-T£Rt1 UASSES
00. MILITARY OPLIGATION INQJRRfD BY ENfru.INj
!
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MARKSMANSHIP
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MARKSMANSHIP
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PROFESSIONAL ARMY OFFICER
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SS209
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PROfESSIONAL ARMY OFFICER

1. 0
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1277 MIL

103-05
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1278 MIL

103-06
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103-07
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Murray

753-0595

T TH SS209

BY ENROLL It«; IN A CLASS YOU CAN INCREASE YOlR CRED ITS THI S S91ESTER.,
L..EARN ABOUT SCI-DI..ARSHIPS OPPORTUN ITIES.~ ~LlEtt3E YOURSELF" AND LEARN
AOOlJT n£ BQK PROORN-t,

Fffi rmE ItfflmTION CAll

762-"S/~ ~

art: BY STE.\tWU STADilfl

Owned & Operated by

Rudolph Tires & Alignment, Inc.

Sun . noon • 6 p .m.
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RELAXATION through athletics is empnasin•d in intrnmua·al football
for the goal in ont~ of tht• :waHon's
curly <.'onh.• sts. (Photo by Chadt>s Riter)
gnm<~s. Ht~rc:junior .Jt.•ff Huff drives

SERIOUSNESS marks a sidelint• c<mft!rt'nt"(•lt•d by assistant ht-ad <.·oa<"h
Mike O'Cain during the football gonw Saturday between MSlJ and UTMnrtin. UTM won, 10-7. (Photo by PhiliJ) Kt•y)

3 7 grid teams kick off MSU, MTSU attempt
fall intramural season to crack losing streaks
By MIKE KERSEY
down the field in a series of short. runs
Reporter
and quick passes.
Intramural football seawn is in full
A player is "tackled" when the flag
swing once again, with 37 MSU Teams
competing for a chance to play in the worn in his belt is stripped away by a
national Intramural 1<1ag Football Cham· member of the opposing team. The
pionships in New Orleans.
game is designed to be non-contact and
teams are penalized for overt physical
Intramural football is possibly the contact.
fastest paced , mostaction·packed activ·
ity on campus, excluding the afternoon
The league consists of five divisions:
ruAh South.
men's independent east, men's inde·
pendent west, men's fraternity ,
There are several differences be- women's independent and sorority.
tween intramural and regulation foot·
Early scouting re(>9rts show several
hall designed to speed up the iJltramu·
raJ game and increase scoring. The powerhouse teams from last year back
game is played on a smaller field, in the running. The Sainta, the Cotton
measuring 80 by 40 yards. with seven Clubberf! and Lambda Chi Alpha are
players rather than II on each side of promising in the men's cast, W<!St and
fraternity divisionE;, respectively.
the line of scrimmage.
The women's "divisions appE'ar to be
Another major difference is the rule up for grabs with no clear favoritE' yet.
stating that "a past> may be made by
any player from any point on the field
Gamet; arc played in the late aft('r·
when the ball is in play. AU throws are noon or evening at eitherStewart.St.nd·
passes.'"
ium or the intramural complex behind
Winslow Cafeteria. There are usually
This rule changes the game from two or three games going on at once.
football to something resembling rug- providing plenty of action for spec·
by. The successful teams move the ball tators.

By DANNY BUNDY
Assistant Sports Editor
When Murray State squares off
against Middle Tennessee State Uni·
versity Saturday, both teams will be
trying to end losing streaks. MSU cur·
rently is in a four-game skid while the
Blue Raiders have lost their last two,
including a 35-10 loss last weekend to
Eastern Kentucky University.
MSU coach Frank Beamer said the
Racers will be facing a "much im·
proved" MTSU team.
"They have an excellent defense,"
Beamer said. "They've got some wild ·
eyed people."
Beamer said the Blue Raider offcnRc
has been helped by sophomore tailback
Vince Hall and junior quarterback
Brad Zeitner.
MTSU coach James "Boots" Don·
nelly said it will be a "typical Murray·
Raider game."
"Murray always c;reates problems for
us and in the past we haven't created
any for them," Donnelly said. "But the
contact will he there, the big plays will
be there and the kicking games arc
solid.''
Donnelly added that he is concern<'d
about the Murray State defense. "We're

weak on offense," he said, "'and it's
always difficult to score on their d(>fense."
Donnellv also said that the MSU
offense ei>uld cause problems. "Offensively they've got the people. They·
've just been making mistakes. U those
(mistakes) are rectified, we could be in
trouble.''
Donnelly said his players are down
after their two losses. He added that he
hopes the blue Raiders will overcome
this, because "if they don't. we'll lose
our life up there."
B••amer said he doesn't think the
Racers will be hanging their heads
after their l0·7 loss to the University of
Tenncsset•· Mnrtin Saturday. <See
story, Page 23 A)
"We can give up or we can pull tighter
togeth<>r," he said , "They (Racers) are a
very hurt and disappointed football
team, but I believe they'll fight hack ,"
"We'll have to play a great football
game. We need great effort from the
players and from the fans and the
students.
"We have to keep fighting through
this thing and good things will happm
to us," Beamer continued. "The tide
will turn.''
'

OVC sets TV tipoffs for 10:30 p.m.
Live, from the Ohio Val·
ley Conference, it's Friday
night!
In a move designed tu in·
crease exposure, boost re·
cruiting and avoid the low
attendance that resulted
when the league scheduled
TV games on Sundays last
year, the OVC has ache·
duled a five·game package
of regionally-televised
games for Friday nights
this winter.
The catch: The game~> will
begin at 10:30. And they
will be live.
OVC information di·
rector Jon Verner said that
the series will begin in Jan·

uary. Three stations have
signed contracts for the
games while another has
made a verbal commitment.
Verner said.
Of those four, two WPSD in Paducah and
WZTV in Nashville- are
available on Murray cable
television.
Of the five games, three
involve Murray State: MSU
at Tennessee Tech Uni·
versityon,J an l4 ,MiddleTennessee State University at
MSU on Jan. 21 and MSU
at MTSU ,o n Feb. J8.
(The complete &ehectule is

listed in Recurds & Results.
Page31A .)
"One or the first factors
(in picking games) was the
teams that will probably be
strongest in the con·
ference," Verner said. He
said that Murray State probably will be the preseason
favorite.
Verner also said that the
conference looked for
games that would be played
in the Central Time Zone to
avoid an 11:30 p.m. tipoff
for the televised games.
MSU coach Ron Greene
said he had mixed feelings
about the plan. "It's cer·
tainly a Wlique thing."

Greene said a possible ad·
' vantge is that people will be
able to see both a high
school game and a college
game on a Friday night. A
disadvantge is the very late·
ness of the starting time.
"1 usually go to bed at ·
8:00," Green~ said, "so l
might have trouble staying
awake."
He added that if a team ,
had a 10:30 Friday night
game and a game the n(".xt
evening, it would be less
rested for the Saturday
game.
Greene said the program
represents another instance
ofexperimentation for OVC

basketball this year. The con·
ferenceinstituted two major
rule changCl:l- the addition
of a 30-second shot clock
and the inclusion of a three·
point goal .
Greene said he is not sure
how experimentation will af.
feet the conference. "The
best surprise is no sur·
prise," he said. "I don't
know that we (OVC mem·
bers) an pull the same rope.
"You really need a scorebook to tell what the rules
are going to be."
Greene added, "I hope
this year of experimental
basketball has a successful
conclusion."

---------- ----
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Racers end scoring drought
but losing streak goes on
By TIM BLAND
Sporu Editor
Excitement sliced through
StewartStadium. The crowd of
Racer fans roared wildly.
The occasion: Saturday
night during MSU's football
game against the University
ofTennesaee-Martin, when the
Racers scored their first offen·
sive touchdown since their
opening game.
But it waan't enough. UTM
went on to win theconteat 10-7,
dropping the Racers to 1-4 for
the season.
"We played hard; we didn't
always play well:' MSU coach
Frank Beamer said. " It was a
tough loss for us."
He said the game was critical beeause MSU needed a win
t() trigger a comeback from the
slump thataet in after the Rae·
era' opening victory.
The week before, he had
pushed the team especially
hard in rigorous practice sessions and, despite the loss, the
tougher training helped the
team. he said.
"The effort was better and
certain parts of our game were
better," Beamer said. "We're
just not getting that break."
The Racers played aggressively, but Beamer said there
is still room for improvement.
" I think you can always be

more aggressive," he said.
Two advantages for t h e
Racers were the home crowd
and a strona defenle.
Of the fan ppport, Beamer
said, "I thoqbt it waa good.
We need their help righ t now."
The defenae did ita part by
keeping UTM from scoring
twice in the fourth quarter
when it threatened from
within MSU'a 12-yard line.
"I think our defense is doing
pretty well," Beamer said.
--nu,y•re playing hard and playing weD."
The defense was l ed by
guard Mike Smith and linebacker Donald White, each of
whom had 10 tackles, three
assisted and seven unassisted.

Another swttch waaatarting
Terry Suggs at tailback. It waa
SuuawhoscoredMSU'atouchdown with an 11-yard run.
Beam er said h e started
Surra because he was a
"touch. debt numer, (and) reliable." He aaid Suaa broke
seven tacklee on his way to
leading MSU'a rushinr effort.
Heamer complimented
UTM'a performance in ..tin·
niDI the game. "They were
ready to play. Of coune, being
ready to play and coming up
with the right play at the right
time are t wo different thinp.
They did both weU."

After missing a 37-yard field
goal in the first quarter, UTM
got on the board with a secondOn offense, Beamer again quarter pau from quarterback
went with Brian Fine aa the Chris Ford to wide receiver
starting quarterback. He said Tony Champion. Keith Kashis decision waa pot because of nic'a point-after attempt was
any drawbacks in using Win· good.
aton Ford, his other altema·
Murray State then received
tive. He simply followed a the kick and on that drive tied
hunch.
the score 7-7 with Suggs' run
''There was a feeling there," and an extra point by kicker
Beamer said. "'Brian does a Jeff Lancaater.
few more things leader·
The third quarter was a see8hip-wiee. He's a solid quarter- saw battle with neither team
hack."
reaching the 10-yard line before
Aside from two pitches that Kaanic's game-winning ~yard
missed their mark, Beamer field goal at the IS-second mark
said that Fine "did well for the of the quarter. Murray State
could not capitalize on ita def·
most part.' '
ensive success in the fourth
Ford did come into. the game quarter and so did not gain
in the fourth quarter.
any ground on Martin.
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Welcomes back all
alumni to MSU's
50th Homecoming
763-0440

Bel Air Center

Murray Tailor Shop
Downtown (Across From People's Bank)
Phone: 759- 1221

We Specialize In Lengths,
Waists, & Zippers.

Murray Auto Parts
Phone 753~24
~
Behind Boone's Laundry on Main

it
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The Part You WantWhen You Want It/

Rock & Roll
with

Roxi
Frl.-8at. Oct. 1&,18
Tues.

no cover

P.ajama Party
best dressed w ill receive $25

Wed.

Ladles get free beverage
Ladies' team pool tournament-$26 prize

Thura.

Ladles' Jello wrestHng
No entry fee (bathing suits or shorts )
$60 to winner - $10 to loser

All M SU students welcome
Oct. 30 Halloween Party -$2 cover
$150 for best costume

Dixieland Center

7&3:&82

Murmy

GREEN APPLE .R ESTAURANT
641 Hwy. - Puryear, Tn.

901 -247-5792
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JOE'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
Home Style cooking
Homemade plea

5 a.m . to 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun .
1906 Coldwater Rd.

759-1864

for Homecom'l ng 1982
AT PRACTICE, freshman Bill WengerRki gets some pointers from graduate

assistant tigh t end coach Mike Wi les.
(Photo by Charles Hiter)

We carry a
complete line of favors
for dances and

Coache. in Training: H

Wiles' skill helps gridders
Editor's note: This is the ~e·
cond of three storit~s on Mur·
ray State.'s l(raduate assistant
foot hat/ coarhes.
By KI-;VIN BOWDEN
Staff Writer
Mike Wiles, graduate assist·
ant coach for foothall at Murray State, is using the knowll'dge ht~ gai1wd while playing

for the University of Cincinnati to h£~ lp the offensive line
and the tight ends of the MSU
Race~ .

" During the practices 1 can
sec improvement in attitude, rna·
turity and s trength compared
to las t year, and hopefully that
will helpus win some games
this yenr,'' Wiles snid,
At Cincinnati, Wiles played
football and graduated with u
degree in art edut·ation . He
cl)ached one year at Mainland
High School in Daytona
Beac·h, .Flu ., heforc coming to
MSU.
Wiles worked al:i an assistant ('onch at Mainland and
wms in charge ofthE'weightliftinJ,C progrnm , which is one of
his duties hl•re ut MSU.
" I enjoy working hen• at
MSU, and aftl•r I get my mas·

ter's I'd like to keep coaching
on the college level," WilE'fl
said.
''Right now I'm furthering
my knowledge of the game by
working with coaches Mike
O'Cain (assistant head coach)
and Mark Thomas (offE'nRive
line coach)," Wiles t>aid.
''While I was in Cincinnati J
enjoyed the city life and in
Florida I enjoyed the beaches
and the people, but now it's
time to settle down, and I'm
really enjoying the responsi·
bility I've got in working with
the players," he said.
During his ~tny in Florida,
Wiles tried his hand at scuba
diving, sailing and deep-sea
fishing. Wiles includes in his
interests all outdoor sports,
t\ucb as running. because of
his concern for keeping in good
physical shape.
Wiles has had to chAnge hiR
lifestyle now that he is respon·
sible for getting and keeping
the respect of the playt•rs.
"Now I have a coaching job
and I have to k('ep my priori·
ties in sight. I'm here to learn
about the game of football so
that somedav I can ' make n
career out of it." Wiles said.

o,.nCit SUPPLIIta
,.UR~ITURE
PHOTO COPY MACHINES .. SUPPUCS

'Jwin

Concerning the possibilities
of getting n head coaching job
Romewhere later. Wiles said he
would mther continue working with individual players
than handle the more admioit\trative duties of a hend
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• Crah Classes

Complete Lme of Ctaft Supplies

Craf ts Hand Pic k ed For You

GAME PLAN
ARCADE

We have the 'atest in electronic .games:
Ms. Pac Man
Zaxxon
Dig Dug
Centipede

Bezerk
Astroids
Turbo
Qix

Enjoy a relaxing game of pool for 1 token

£a~es

314 MAIN .TR£ET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY •2071

JACK BENTON
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Welcomes the MSU Alumni
to Homecoming.
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• Wedd1ng Flowers
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Wiles added, hiH tl>elings
might cha• 'lt~ when he b«.>comes more .k nowledgable
ab(lut all the aspect.-. involved
with fn,)tlmll .
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1 Free token
per customer
perday

Exp. Oct. 22
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A clean and
nice atmosphere
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1413 Olive St.

753-1204
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Welcoming Studenta

From All Denomlnetlonl

UMlted MlMUfiUe&
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1-ltg~ ~du.ca1lott

at MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Ecumenical ministry of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). the Presbyterl811 Church U.S.,
the United Church of Christ, the United Presbyterian Church U.S.A.

INVITES YOU TO OUR
OCTOBER 16th
HOMECOMING OPEN HOUSE
1-6 p.m.
AT UNITED MINISTRIES CENTER
1611 Olive Street

United llln letrlee Director
0., 11_,1.,_
~: 1SS-3Ut

-

ru.-

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th at 6 p.m.
•

in the University Center Ballroom

COME TO FREE CONCERT.
Keith Chism and Light
Nathan Middleton, Master of Ceremonies
A live album will be recorded.

A KEffH CHISM PRODUCTION

Colone& ·• till on top;
Peoy nip• Morehead
The Eastern Kentucky Univers ity Colonels continued
their domina tion in the Ohio
Valley Conference with a 35-10
victory Saturday over Middle
Tennessee State University.
The Colonels are the only un·
beaten team in the OVC at 4.0
and are 6.() in all games.
The lou was the second in a
row for Middle Tennenee,
which fell to 1·2 in the OVC
and 4·2 overall.
NOT CONVERTED
In other action, Austin Peay
State University nipped Morehead State University 17-16
when a two-point conversion
pass by Morehead was incomplete.
In a designated conference
game, Western Kentucky Uni·
versity defeated Youngstown
state University 28-14.
In non-o>nferenceplay, Murray State fell to the Univereity
of Tenneuee-Martin 10-7 and
the University of Akron was
blanked by&atemlllinoia University 18-0.
BEST FOR THE WEEK
Randy Taylor, defensive
tackle for Eastern Kentucky,
was named the OVC Defensive Player of the Week for his
play in the Colonels' win over
Middle Tennessee. Taylor was
credited with nine tackles, five
assists and two quarterback
sacks.
The OVC Offensive Player
of the Week wu Eastern wide

Pqe29A
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receiver Steve Bird . who
caught six paases for 127 yards
and two touchdowns.
Austin Peay's Fred Motes
wu named the Rookie of the
Week for the second straight
week. In Austin Peay's win
over Morehead, Motes had 167
yards on 17 carries. His longest run was for 80 yards and a
touchdown.

DOUBLE TROUBLE
Austin Peay backfield players Motes and John Brown
each rushed for l 00 yards or
more in the Governors' game
with Morehead. Motes had 167
yards and Brown ran for an
even 100. They form the first
backfield combination to do
that in the same game since
1980.

•soff
replarly
prieed

Bel-Air
Shop.,PinK
Ceater

footwear

Cain AMC Jeep and Renault Inc. Welco11188
Back all Murrey Alumni for Homecoming.

ON THE SLATE
In OVC action Saturday,
Middle Tennessee travels to
Murray State, Youngstown is
at Austin Peay and Akron
hosts Morehead.
In a non-conference game,
Tenneuee Tech plays host to
Western Kentucky.
Eastern Kentucky has the
week off.

_..~

Lambda Chi, 8-7.

Teams that made it to the
semifinals, besides Lambda
Chi and Fosters, were the Mayberry Bandits and Pi Kappa
Alpha.
In the women'aaoftballcbampionships Oct. 6, the Dolls defeated Bad Girls 3-0.
Playoff results from Oct. 6
on are listed in Recorda & Results, Page 31A.

.••

\

&2 eatlmated
Highway

l7 EPA eat.
MPG

Lambda Chi wins softball
Lambda Chi Alpha captured
the intramural softball championship Monday by defeating
Fosters Imposter& 7-1, intra·
murals director Lee Barron
said.
Last year's championships,
the Bootleggers, and last
year's runner-up, the cotton
Clubbers, merged into one
team this year. That team, CC
& Bootleggers, was defeated
Oct. 6 in the quarterfinals by

.

D...gned In Europe
Built In America to laat.

Price does not
include tax license
and destination charges

Cain AMC Jeep & Renault Inc.

Hwy. 641 North

-
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Balloons
Get yours for Homecoming
and release your spirit on
the first touchdown.

Sponsored by

PyeaoA

•
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Wartime enroUment slump
offset by post-war increase
The decade of the 1940s can·
not be considered a single
period of history at Murray
State. It was actually two peri·
ods: the wartime slump and
the post-war boom.
During the slump, enroll·
ment dropped to a low of 289
students in 1943.
But the post-war boom
brought an enrollment increase
ro 1,543 students in 1947. In
1948, Murray State Teachers
College became Murray State
College, and from 1945 to 1950
the school built. a new science
building, a new fine arts build·
ing, a new industrial arts build·
ing and new housing.
In 1940, Murray State Teach·
ers College's enrollment reach·
ed 1,111. the highest enrollment
in the hisrory of the school.
However, the Southern Asso·
ciation of College:~ told the Col·
lege that its ratio of students to
teachers was too high and that
faculty snlarie~ were too low.
Dr. James Richmond, Mur·
ray State president. sent a letter to the General Assembly
asking for more state funds.
Hf: explained that MSTC had
only 200 fewer Htudents than
did WChiem Kentucky Teachers

College but that Western received approximately $2,000
more. The legislature responded
by giving MurrayState$1,500
more a year. To accommodate
the expanding enrollment,
plans were made to build a new
dormitory at the northeat~t
corner of the college, which
would later be named Swann
Hall.
Two of the mort> notable
chapel speeches of 1940 were
delivered by Richmond and Dr.
Forrest C . Pogue. During an
April chapel meeting, Rich·
mood said he had received com·
plaints from some Murray res·
idents who t~aid that a few
college students were seen
"hugging and kissing on th('
streets of Murray.'' Richmond
vowed that if he found out who
these people were, he would
expel them from school. The
student body, it was reported,
unanimously agreed.
Jn April, Swann Hall was
dedicated. Richmond said the
dormitory would house "100
men students who otherwise
would have difficulty in attend·
ingcollegeon accountoflimited
dorm faciliti£'s."
Also, bonds were issued by

the University to raise funds
for a new fine arts building.
Thewar began to affect MSTC
in September 1942 as the enrol·
lment dipped to 902.
To ensure the school would
stay open during the projected
low enrollments of the war
years, Richmond applied to the
armed forces in January 1942
for a training school. In Decem·
ber, the Navy agreed to place a
Pre-Flight Preparatory Train·
ing School at Murray State.
The first recruits would arrive
in January 1943.
Earlier in 1942, Murray
State's first Greek socialsoror·
ity, Sigma Si(Wia Sigma, received its charter on April 20,
1942.
Another change MSTC found
necessary to make it through
the war was to hire married
women. At the Board of Rc·
gents meeting on March 26,
1942, Richmond requested that
the University change its pol·
icy which restricted the hiring
of married women. Richmond
said, "I have always had the
very definite conviction that, Ur. Ralph Woods, who served as Murray State president
all things being equal, married from 1945 to 1968, nnd Ur.•John W. Can·, who was tht•
first prt>sident, arc shown standing together on
(Continul•d on Page SB) school's
the steps of Wells Hall. Wile photo)

Naval school may have saved MSU
By ED NEARY
Campus Life Editor
The war years of 1941·1945 made
many people associat£>d with Murray
State Teachers College wonder whether
the college would become, as Murray
State president James Richmond said,
"another war casualty."
The enrollment dropped to record
lows during World War II as collegeage men left ro fight and many collegeage women began working in factories
or entered the military. Many teachers
also were called to th~ service.
To offset the dropping enrollment
figures and as part of the war effort,
Richmond proposed to the Board of
Regents in March 1942 that Murray
State apply to all branches of the armed
forces for a training school. Richmond
hoped that if one of the branches ag·
reed, Murray State would financially
survive World War U.

The first propo!ial by the Navy was could house that many cadets was Wells
not satisfactory -at least not for the Hall, a women's dorm. So the women
Regents. The Navy proposed setting up were moved to Ordway Hall, which
a training school for the Women's Aux· previously was a men's dorm. The men
iliary Volunteer Emergency Service to in Ordway were then moved to Swann
train 1,000 women. The Regents rejected dormitory. now Swann Hall, which was
only partially occupied.
the plan.
But as Richmond reported at the
However, five minutes before the Dec.
16, 1942 Board of Regents meeting was January Board ofRegents meeting, the
to adjourn, Dean William Nash received college did not learn of the plans for the
a long-distance telephone call from the Navy to establish a school at Murray
Navy informing him that it had agreed State until one day before Christmas
to install a Naval Pre-f!'light Training break, which forced all the students to
School at Murray State. The Regents relocate ro their new dorms the day
unanimously approved the proposal. they returned from their vacations.
To add to the problems. the cadets
Nash report('() that the firRt cadets
arrived on Jan. 3. not on Jan . 4 as was
would arrive Jan. 4, 1943.
The contract between the Navv and originally planned. Richmond said, how·
Murray State called for the 600 eadets ever, that after the first week every·
who would be sent to Murray to be be thing was running smoothly again.
housed in one dormirory. J'his presIn the first chapel meeting of the n£>w
ented problems for MSTC.
quarter, Lt. Charles L. Wiley, commandThe only dorm at the time which ing officer of the school. assured the

college community that "We are stand·
ing by to do everything possible that we
can for the school. faculty and student
body of this school."
A few more changes to the "U.S.S.
Murray," as it was called by the stu·
dents, were needed for the training
school. More than $5,000 in kitchen
improvements were made, and some of
the rooms in Wilson Hall were sacrificed to the training school.
The Naval Training School program
ended in 1945, when the war ended and
MSTC enrollment began to rise again
with civilian students. A new problem
was then encountered at Murray State
- where to put the returning veteran~:~
who wanted an education.
But MSTC would welcome the veterans and do everything it could for
them - for it was the servicemen who
kept MSTC alive through the years of
World War II.

Arriving armies land
at Veterans Village
By TIM BLAND
Sport.s Editor
One of the most unusual
housing establishments in
Murray State's history was a
direct result of World War 11
andthedrasticenrollmentboom
that followed . It was a hodgepodge of barracks, apartments
and prefabricated buildings
that became known as Veterans Village.
When the war ended in 1945,
many veterans came to Mur·
ray State ro earn or complete
their degrees. The college,
which had suffered an enor·

mous enrollment arop during
the war, was not prepared to
house these veterans. So quick
measures were taken ro find
housing.
By the summer of 1946, 114
bouHing units, consisting of
barracks, 'trailers and houses,
bad beenjnstalled on campus.
They were sprt'ad out on what
was then the northernmost
portion of campus, near Chest·
nut Street.
Thomas Hogancamp, now
ex€'Cutive director of the MSU
(Continued on Page SB)

These buildin gs comprised Vets Village, home to many studen t veteran s returning
from the war. (File P hoto)
.
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The 19508 was a timeofrelative inactivity for Murray
State Colleae while a pair of
athletes was the object of mo.t
of the public attention.
By far the largest emphaaia
of the decade was liven to
sport&. Front-page banner headlinea appeared in almost every
i88ue of the collece newspaper
proclaimina the latest scores
and urgina Murray State's
teama to victory.
The highlight of the college's sports proaram during
the lQPOa was a duo of young
and old basketball players.The
pair'• sparkling careers rave
the collese aad eurrounc:linr
community a dash of pride.
Garrett Beehear and Howie
Crittenden led the Thorobrede'
basketball team with combined coUeaecareen that spanned •ven years.
Bethear waa the Thorobred
ceoter from 1949 to 1953 and
Crittenden played 1\lard from
1952 to 19156.
The 6-foot-4-inch Beshear
scored a total of 1,168 points
and made 439 free throws.
Both were recorda at the time.
Harlan Hodaes , who
coached Beehear at Murray
State, called him ''one of the
beat offenaive centers I ever
saw:'
Hodges said Beahear had an
"uncanny ability to fake" and
that he recalled seeing opppnenta jampinr wildly in the
air, often fouling Beshear.
''a.hear eould fake JOG out
of your pants," Hodge &aid.
" He wu very conacientioue.
He had basketball at the heart
and really worked harcl.
"Beshear was a winner the tougher the going, the better he got."
Being 26 when he eDtered
MSC made Beahear unusually
old for a freshman ballplayer
and earned hm the nickname
"daddy."

.

A8 "daddy" waa wrappina
up bi8 collt8iate caner in the
1952-53 year, 19-year-old
Howie Crittenden came on the
scene to start hie own aaaault
on the record boob.
Crittenden wu eoneid.ered
to be one of the ~Met paJde in
the nation by area ooaebel and hie statiltiee PfCMili it.
During his four-year carlft,
Crittenden amassed 2,019
points with 843field pale and
738 fne throwa.
Hoclpe Nld Cri~had'
aU the attribute. ot a good
ballplayer.
'"Crittenden had~
it takes to make a roed ·balf..
player. He WM quiok; he.eaald
shoot; he wa1 a CIM!l~
and he could play under Pftl'-

aun."

ODe of CritteadeD'• ~
eat MieN wu hl8 abilit)o to
handle the ball and kill the
clock whenever Murray State
had a lead and time wu tan·

ning out.
" If we were ahead with alittie time- to 10, we could wiD
becauae ~ wu a trelilelldoaa bell handler.
Crittenden was an ac:eDen.t
puser and often _. Batheer
up with.., mot..

" If U..heer leU the- ~all
arouacl the fcMal line, it wu a
aare baaW.u Hotlpe laid.
Outaideaporta,~acbiev•

menta of the 19608 included
expansion of'the military]JfOaram, con.,.mon of tiU'M
aew bailcliDf8 arMi tile ellllbliehment of Muray S,tate'•
first fraternity.
The Korean conflict in·
creased the interest of Murray
State in securing a reserve
Officers' Training Corps and
on June 6, 1962, an ROTC program waa bepn IU l6ulay
State.
The fint reqae1t "for aa
ROTC propam at M8C wu
made by Pleeideat Ralph H.

li.

look u &be Watertleld

uno••. cme Photo)

Wood• on Jan. 16, 1951, but
Murray State wu not selected
by the Army. The -..cond ...

.._,State.....,

. ..,..,.:at, 196Z.IHtlltat
ia

the

llO're propam it wanted.

All male students were required to participate in ROTC
UDUI 1971.
Hand in hand with the
ROTC progrm came the eetabliehment, ill 1952, of the military ldence department and
Riftel, an hODOI'm'"*-- fraternity.
~y ~-'50a, the military
ec:ieace depanment had fill enrollment of more than 480 and

the,_....

the fraternity waa growing in

me and importance.

Jn·adc:lition io repneanting

Murray State in various drill

meets around the country, the
P8rshing Rift• aleo sponsored
benefits for people who were
underpriviledged or homeless.
In addition to the military
developments, there was alao
eome construction on campus
duzins the decade.
The Fieldhoue, the Thorobred's new baaketball arena,
was finished in 1955. Con·
neeted to Carr Health Bldg.,
the new arena ~eated 6,000
people•

L11Jr1117 iD the

Woods Hall, a new women's
dormitory, wu comptet.d in
1957.

And in thesummerof1959, a
new student union building'
which bad been planned Iince
the 1940s was opened.
It bas since been remodeled into the campus' main
library.
A year before, in May 1958,
Murray State's flnt social fraternity, Pi Kappa Alpha, waa
chartered. Hal Houston, now a
Murray phylician, was the fra.
temity•a first president.

'Bred basketball faees
bittel'IJweet victory
By JEFFREY LINKOUS
Au&. Newa Bdltor

Bathing beautie•

In the 18108, Murray StateCoii81Jeapon.ored a ..Mla1 Body Beautiful" conteet.
Featured here are eonte.tanta for that
title. (File photo)

The 1960-51 'lborobred baaketbaD eeaeon wu marked by
hard-earned championships
that were tinged with diaappointment.
The Thorobreda finished the
seuon with 21 wins and eix
IolSe&, making them the
reiu}ar-aeason champions of
the Ohio Valley Cunference.
Three consecutive wine in the
OVC tournament gave the
'Breda that championship.
EaehchampioDshipincluded
matches against familiar toea
that were met with mixed resulta.
~
The Thoroqbbrec:ls glided
dlroalh~I8880D'e~
by chalkm1 up 12 wms. Re~urning from a road game, the
Breda faced Eaetem Kentucky
College at CarrGymnuhun. A
~lou to Eastern halted the
Thorobreda' streak.
The drop to Eutem wu fol·
lowed by a 1088 to Western
State College then another lou
to Eastern. '

The defeata were only minor
setbacks which wtre o«.et by
victories, incladina nma&ehee
with Wea&em and Eastern.
The eecond time the 'Breda
encountered Weatem's Hilltoppers. Murray State was
down by one point at halftime.
In the aeeond half, the 'Breda
fired back and were leading by
18pointsatonemoment. They
went on to win 77-70.
Butthe tough foe which Eastem had proved to be earlier in
the season remained so. Eutem waa all that stood in the
' Breda' way for a championship.
Tlie game wu tense, a1 the
lead changed banda 22 times
a~dtbescoretied 16timee.But
in the final moments of the
game, the 'Breda went on a
scoring spree and pulled out a
92-83 victory.
,
Though the Breda were tum·
eddown forother~um~ts.
they still ca~hed m a wtnn.mg
seaaon. tuckin1two champJonships under their belts.
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CompUII espands by nine builtlinga
Amid national problema such
as racial turmoil, faltering
security and the threat of war
which occurred during the
19608, Murray State managed
to pull through as a larger and
more liberal institution of edu·
cation.
During this decade, the
school's physical appearance
changed along with its currie·
ulum and its attitude toward
the college students,
The number of faculty in·
creased from 142 to 412 and the
number ofstudents doubled to
approximately 8,000.
The outer appearance of the
college changed with the addition of nine classroom buildings, eight dormitories, a li·
brary and a cafeteria.
On Jan. 22, 1960, the Board
of Regents announced an ex·
pansion plan worth $2.5 million. The plan included the addition of two men's dormitories,
a but~inesa and education building and housing units for married students.
Another product of the 1960s
was the first high-rise dormitory at Murray State Univer·
sity. The ten-story Elizabeth
Hall was opened as a women's
dormitory in 1964.
Other buildings added in the
1960s included Richmond Hall
in 1961: Clark Hall and the
Business Bldg. in 1962; Frank·
lin Hall and the Maintenance
Bldg. in 1963; Springer and
Elizabeth halls in 1964; the
Applied Science Building and
Ruby Simpson Child Development Center in 1965; Lowry
Library Annex and Hart and
White Halls in 1966; the nurs-

ing building, Mason Hall, thE:
administration building,
Sparks Hall, Carman Livestock
Pavilion and Hester Hall in
1967; the E.B. Howton Agricultural Engineering Bldg. in
1968; and a new training
school, the Univeraity School,
future home of the National
Museum of the Boy Scouts of
America, in 1969. Winslow Cafeteria opened in 1964 and College Courts, a 144-apartment
complex for married students,
was completed in 1966.
The change in the outer appearanceofMurray State would
not have been necessary with·
out the extension of the curri·
culum.
In 1962, the Saturday clasaea
of the Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday sequence were can·
celed by the Board of Regents.
The Tuesday and Thursday
classes were extended from 50
to 75 minutes to make up for
the lost day.
ln 1965, two new departments
were established at Murray
· State College. Dr. Ray Mofield
was chosen to head the new
communications department
and Dr. Frank StMly, to head
the history department.
In 1968; the school of educa·
tion created four departments:
elementary education. second·
ary education,achool administration and educational ser·
vices.
Another addition to the cur·
riculum was the school of art
in 1969.
With the additions to the
curriculum and the increase in
the number of students, Mur·
ray State College reached uni-

versitystatusonJune 16,1966.
The school conferred its first
aive associate dejp'ee8 in 1967
and its first two specialist
degrees. in 1970.
Amid the chanaes at Murray
State University, the one man
most responsible, Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president, bad to requeet a leave of absence becauee of poor health. His leave
became effective in January
1968 and continued until June,
when he officially retired after
22 years aa president.

Upon Woods' retirement, Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, then a regent, became president of the
University. Sparks had served
on the Board of Regents since
his appointment as •tate
superintendant of public inst·
ruction. Also in 1968, the General Assembly placed non·
voting faculty and student repreaentativee on the University's Board of Regents.
In contrast to the additions
to the curriculum, the requirement that men participate in
ROTC was decreased from two

Gro,ing pains

years of participation to one
year.
Although college life seemed
to isolate the students form
society, the liberal mood of the
19608 infiltrated the minds of
those at Murray State.
On March 10, 1960. Gerald
Henry, the student editor of
The College News, resigned,
declaring that he did not have
the freedom to print the news.
He charged the college administration with censorship and
(Continued on Page 88)

Price Doyle Fine Arts Center was just a part of the
construction boom that occurt'd during the 1960s at
Murray State. Wile photo)

Hortin observes changes at MSU
By JAMIE DOERGE
office was across the hall from PresiF:ditor in Chief
dent Rainey T. Wells' office.
Dr. Lorin J . Hortin. professor emeri·
'fhe College News was printed at the
tus, has been synonomous with jour· Murray Ledger and Times and wafl
nalism at Murray State University for published every two weeks. Hortin said
many years. Hortin has been with the the students worked on the paper in the
program almost constantly since its Ledger's print shop...We used to handinception in 1927, has served under all wrap and address all of the papers," he
lJ niversity presidents and, even though said.
retired, still actively participates in the
Hortin said that in the '20s the stujournalism program.
dent paper took an "optimistic" view·
Journalism at Murray State began in point. ''The students had a deep devo1927 as part of the English department, tion for the University," he said. "Sports
offering a minor of 14 hours. Charles was always a big thing. We had full
Kyle Whitehead was the journalism front·page banner headlines if we won
teacher and head ofthe department. He a big game.
Nerved only one year at Murray State
"Every time a new building was com·
before he was succeeded by Hortin.
pleted, we had a dedication to cover.
At 24, Hortin came to Murray State And then, ofcourse, when they changed
from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. He the name from Murray State Normal
said his first job was to start the cam· School and Teachers College to Murray
pus newspaper, the College News.
State Teachers College in 1930, that
"1 organized a staff and appointed a was a big thing too."
Hortin recalled the early days of the
student editor." he said. "And I did it
promptly too, (or that was the begin· University when students were required
ning of student participation."
to go to chapel. "Perhaps the daily
He said that during the 1920s his job chapel was the most significant hapwas a "one-man show."
pening of the time," he said.
"I was the head of journalism, the
"Dr. Wells would read from the Bible
debate coach and the director of public- · one minute, and tum the place into a
ity," he said. "But we made an effort to cheering section for the upcoming ball
cover everything."
game the next minute," he said. "But
Hortin served as the head of the jour- the important thing was the 'we' feel:
nalism department from 1928-1947. Dur- in g. We were all together, students and
ing those years, he said, the News offi. faculty. We'd all gripe about having to
ces were located in Wrather Hall. the go to chapel sometimes, but it was
old administration building, and his nice.''

'

L.J. Hortin
Hortin, who was a member of the
faculty at Murray State during World
War II, said the war brought hard times
to the University.
"There's really no way to describe it,''
he said. ''The student body got down to
nearly 600 students. We lost all our
boys. Dr. (James H.) Richmond (then
president of Murray State) was very
patriotic and very loyal, and he kept us
together. But it was nevertheless a sad
occasion and took all the heart out of
the kids."
Hortin left Murray State in 1947 to
become head of the journalism department at Ohio Unjversity, Athens. He
left Ohio and returned to Murray State
in 1967.

Hortin said that after 20 years away
from Murray State, he noticed a differ·
ence in both the University and its
students.
~'Things were drastically different,"
he said. "It was the days of student
riots, but Murray was still quieter than
most places. Through all of the threats
and injustices. Murray somehow retained its sanity. I think I have to give
Dr. (Harry) Sparks (then president of
Murray State) credit for that. He
handled it well."
Hortin recalled the days of the "hippie," when students had "shabby
clothes and long hair.''
"It took me a while to adjust," he
said. "Back in the early days, all stu·
dents here were prospective teachers
and they were much more serious."
Hortin, known by many as "the
chief,'' explained how he earned that
nickname. "The students called me that
'cause I'd be there all the time,'' he said.
"I acted as their chief. It was used in a
sense of respect, and it just grew. I
guess it put me on a working level with
them rather than on a teaching level,"
he said.
Hortin retired in 1974 and since then
has remained active in the journalism
department. He is a member of the col·
legiate chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi,
and is helping the department obtain
accreditation by the American Council
on Education in Journalism and Mass
Communications.
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Administrative, academic
changes occur in the '70s

In the transition from om• presidency to tht• rwxt. l>r.
llorty Sparks, who wus MSlJ president from I UH8 to
1973, and Dr. Constantine W. Curri8. who ha~ Sl'l"\' t'Cf in
that po!-4t since then, tnlk nhout the futur~ din•diuns of
the Uni\'ersity. (File photo)

The lasttwo years at Murray
State have been characterized
mainly by a leadership conflict between the school's presidentanditsBoardofRegents.
But these events should not
overshadow the positive aspects of the University, which
continued its. grow~h ~o~ a
local to a reg1onal mstitution
in the 1970s.
At the beginning of the
decade, MSU was a small
teachers' college, set ,apart
from the critical issues of a
turbulent country.
Of major significance in the
beginning of the 1970s was a
change in the presidency. On
Jan. 31, 1973, Murray State's
fifth chief executive, Dr. Harry
M. Sparks. announced his retirement. Sparks, a native ofRockcastlein eastern Kentucky, had
been president for six years.
His replacemcn twa.~ Dr. Constantine W. Curris, a 32-yearold bachelor who came from
the top post at. the West Virginia Institute of Technology to
become Murray State's youngest president. After his appointment on Sept. 15, 1973, Curris
and his new administration
made sweeping changes in or-

ganization, curriculum, the
campus and intercollegiate
athletics.
The major reorganization
bega~ in 1974, as he modified
the offices of both the vice
president of academic affairs
and the vice president of
a~~inistra~ive a~fairs and
dJvJded then dubes among
fournewoffices:vicepresidents
of administration and finance,
academic programs, student
dev~lopment a~d University
affatrs. 'fhe duties of the offi.
ces rem am the same, but today
theofficeofadministrationand
finance is called administrative services and the office of
University affairs is currently
the office of University servi·
ces.
At the same time, the Curris
administration redesigned and
renamed the Un!versity's six
colleges and shtfted depart·
ments from one college to
another. Theformercollegesof
Graduate, Arts and Sciences,
Business, Education. Fine Arts
andAppliedSciencesandTech·
nology became the colleges of
Business and Public Affairs,
Creative F.xpression, Environ·
mental Sciences, Human Development and Learning,

Humanistic Studies and Indus·
try and Tec:hnology.

Another administration
change was handed down from
the Kentucky General Assem·
bly, which in 1972 gave the
student and faculty regents
the right to vote on the Board.
While these changes were
received favorably by the Uni·
versity community, other
actions met opposition. In May
1974, 22 faculty members were
denied tenure. In August, one
of those faculty appealed the
president's decision to the
Board which reaffirmed the
decision. Four of the 22 finallv
were granted a Board hearing
in December but only two were
granted tenure. One significant
aspect of the tenure issue was
the formation of a faculty
representative bodv.
Controversy surfaced again
in February 1981. ~mbruiling
the Board of Regents and Cur·
ris m a conflict which would
continue for the next 22
months.
On Feb. 22. 1981, the Runrcl
voted to bring charges again:;!
Curris und removed him Ill'
pn~sident until a hen ring ruuld
be helcl . ln the March hearing,
(Continued on Page HB)

Stewart Stadium honors late coach

By DANNY BUNDY
Assistant Sports Editor
Stewart Stadium had a birthday, of
sorts, on Sept. 18.
The Racers' football ~arne with Central Missouri State Univer~>itv was the
50th time the Rac<'rs have teed it up in
the 9-year-old stadium.
The event was not u happy one, as
the MSU team fell to the Mules 10-0,
dropping its record to 37-13-0 since
moving into the stadium in 1973.
The stadium is named after former
MSU head football conch Roy Stewart,
who attended Union University in Jackson, Tenn., and waR elected the Most
Valuable Athlete of Union's first 50
years.
Stewart became head coach at MSU
in 1932 and coached untill940. During
that period. he compiled a 49-24·7 rec-

ord. His 19~~ team had a perfect 9-0-0
record and is the only MSU football
team to E!Ver achieve that mark. Both
his 1933 and his 19:17 teams claimed
the Southern 1ntercollegiate Athletic
Association championships.
In 1941, Stewart became an assil-ltant
football coach under James W. Moore
so that he could devote more time to his
duties as athletic director.
In 1942, Moore was called to serve in
World War II. so Stewart took over as
bead coach again and served untill945.
There was no team in 1943 because so
many students were in the war that
there were not. enough men for a team.
But during the other three seasons he
compiled an 11·9·3 record. bringing his
overall record at MSU to 60.;.l3-10.
Stewart died on April 5, 1980.
The birth date of Stewart Stadium

goes back to Oct. 16, 1969. when Clark
Construction Co. of Owensboro was
awarded the contract to build the stadium .
On May 8, 1972. Clark was declared
in default of the contract ber.ause of
poor work. This caused a two·y~rdelay
in the completion of the stadium that
cost the University $695,000, mostly in
losses from ticket sales, concessions,
rentals and student fees.
On Sept. 29, 1972, a new contract was
awarded to White and Congleton Co. of
Lexington. The contract called for the
stadium to be completed by Aug. 17,
1973.
In March 1973, construction of the
tri·level press box had begun.
By the end of March , White and Con·
gleton showed a 52 percent completion

figure and expected to be finished by
the Aug. 17 completion date.
On Sept. 14. 1973, President Con·
stantine W. Curris threw out the foot.
ball to open the Racers' first game in
Stewart Stadium.
MSU won that game as 12.500 fans
watched the Hacers come from behind
twice to beat the ninth-ranked Western
Carolina State University Catamounts
27-25.
The stadium was official h.· dedi rated
on Sept. 7, 1974. More t~m 11,000
fans were on hand as MSU defeated
Cameron State 35-:l7.
The story of Stewnrt Stadium added
another chapter this summer when a
new artificial·turf playing surface wos
put duwn to replace the old ,badly worn
turf.

University school closes doors in '76
By JOHN SALERNO
Reporter

An issue of major concern at
Murray State Univert~ity in
the years 1974-76 was the declining enrollment and the increasing cost of the University
School, a facility operated by
the University to Jet its education students get experience
teaching elementary-school
children.
Many people in the Univer·
sity community said they felt
the school was an integral part
of Murray State's elementary
education program, providing
unique laboratory experience
for student teachers, whose
students could benefit as a
result of advanced classroom
techniques.
Others expressed a senti·
mental attachment to the
school. In its first meeting

ever, the Board of Regent~:~
voted April 14,1924, toappoint
a special committee to work
with both county and city
school systems to establish a
lab school for Murray State
Normal School student teach·
ers. Two months later, on .June
16, the University School
opened its doors to grades 1-8.
With the '!'raining School
building under construction,
the ~;chool was permitted to
utilize Murray High- now the
Middle School - classrooms
for the 1924·25 school year.
Before 1928 the UniverNity
School moved twice more:
from Murray High to the
newly constructed Administration Buiding, now Wrnther-West Kentucky Museum,
for 1925-26, and then to Wilson
Hall for two academic years,
1926-28

Once mov('d into its own
facility for 19:l8·29, the lab
school expanded its offelings
to grades 1·12 and had an
enrollment of 360 Rtudent..c:. Tn
the same year, the Southern
Association awarded the
school Class A accreditation.
In the 46 years that followed,
Murray State Normal School
evolved intuacollegeand later
into a regional university.
On Sept. 14, 1974, President
Constantine W. Curris commented on tho University
School's decreasing enrol·
lment and indicated t.hat the
school's future was uncertain.
Enrollment. totals, he said,
were in a "gray area."
Six month~:~ later, Dr.Uonald
B. Hunter, dean of the College
of Human Development and
Learning, sent a letter to University School parents inform·

ing them of cost overruns
which he attributed to infla·
tion and low enrollment. He
recommended to the president
that the school be closed and
Curris asked for an analysis of
the school's finances.
In 1974, the school in·
eluded grades 1-6 and Hunter
said a recent$25tuition increase
would send fifth· and sixth·
graders to the city system,
further lowering enrollment.
Having reviewt•d the matter,
Curris decided the school's low
enrollment of 148 pupils would
cause a $137,300 .shortfall in
1975-76 and recommended
Board action in May to close
the school. But the Regents
voted 5-4 to keep it open temporarily.
The question of future of the
school arose again as the
Board voted in February to

hole! a special session March
15, 1976. to make a tinal deci·
sion.
Tht• Board voted 7·2 to
close all but the kindergarten
and special education classes.
These were moved into the classroom wing and the remainder
of the building was set aside
for use as an interim student
center.
Curris estimated the move
would save the University
ahout $80,000 annually.
Howt•ver, Curris said re·
cently that, in hindsight, he
believes t.he decision to close
the school was a good one. It
"resulted in our elementary·
education graduates doing the
same as our secondary-edu·
cation graduates - getting
their student-teaching ex ·
perience out in the public
schools," he said.

